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Ufton Fields has a wonderful array of different habitats including pools, marshes,
grassland and woodland. A circular, waymarked trail provides excellent wheelchair
and pushchair access to all this fantastic reserve has to offer. Look out for feature
points and see what you can discover about this special place and its wildlife.

Marbled White © 2017 Steven Cheshire
Spotted Woodpecker © 2017 Paul Lathbury
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About the nature reserve

Things to do

Ufton
Village

Quarried for White Lias Limestone in the
1950’s, low spoil heaps were dumped
forming a series of ridges, separated by
deep furrows. Fast growing, non-native
trees were then planted, the furrows filled
with water and nature did the rest.

A circular, way-marked trail takes visitors
around a two kilometre (1.25 mile) loop,
taking up to an hour. Visit www.
warwickshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/
UftonFieldsWildWalk to download the trail.
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The 31 hectare (78 acre) site was
declared as a Site of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI) and gifted
to Warwickshire County Council
in 1972. Plants thrive on the lime
rich soil, bird life is diverse and
invertebrates prosper, truly meriting
its special status. The reserve is
carefully managed by Warwickshire
Wildlife Trust to ensure the diversity
of habitats remain and are enhanced.
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Brass rubbing disks featuring local wildlife
are attached to each way marker post.
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Places to visit nearby
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Ufton Fields is the most northern
place in the UK where the rare
Man Orchid can be found. It is also
important for wildflowers, fungi,
butterflies, birds and a variety of water
life including toads, newts, dragonflies
and damselflies.

Harbury Spoilbank - Great for wildflowers and
butterflies. One mile away. CV47 2TA.
Whitnash Brook - A wildlife corridor fantastic for
invertebrates. Three miles away. CV31 1YJ.

Key

1. Goldcrest © 2017 Andrew Hayes
2. Bee Orchid © 2017 Brian Sherwin
3. Sparrowhawk © 2017 Pete Walkden

Two easy access bird hides provide
opportunity to see birds and dragonflies.
The reserve offers a number of picnic spots
so why not stay a little longer and enjoy the
sights and sounds of nature.
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Things to see

Feature points dotted around the reserve
in areas of high ecological or geological
significance act as a reminder to pause,
look and listen.

Car Park

Footpaths

Information

Trail

Waymarker

Feature

Bird Hide

Geological Feature

Leam Valley - A stunning reserve in the centre
of Leamington adjacent to the River Leam.
Four miles away. CV32 4EW.
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Loved it, treasure it, support it!
Your support is vital to protect this wonderful
place and its wildlife for future generations.

www.warwickshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/support

